
2022 11 26    Just In! 
 
Picture Collage at Climate Action Council Meeting - Advocates at NY’s Climate 
Action Council meeting of Monday 11/21 displayed a garland of 100 photos of NYers 
urging adoption of a #StrongClimatePlan.  The Sierra Club, with robust support from the 
Renewable Heat Now campaign, organized this action to buoy the Council as it entered 
the closing stretch of meetings scheduled to end in adoption of a final Scoping Plan in 
late December.  Fossil fuel interests have been funding an active effort weaken the 
plan.  Sierra coupled this demonstration with a call-in day to Governor Hochul where 
callers specified the following: 

 
as key elements of a plan that will actually meet New York’s commitment to cut 
greenhouse gas emissions 40% by 2030.  Climate Action Councilmember Robert 
Howarth tweeted “Very creative. It was wonderful to see this display at our meeting.”  56 
second video of the garland presentation here. 
 

 

 

 
  

 
Hochul Signs Precedent-Setting Cryptomining Moratorium – Read Media – On 
Tuesday November 22nd, “Governor Kathy Hochul signed the first-in-the-nation 
cryptocurrency mining moratorium.  The law will put a two-year pause on new and 
renewed air permits for fossil fuel power plants that house proof-of-work cryptocurrency 
mining, and require the state Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) to 
conduct a study into the practice's environmental impacts.  Advocates across the state 
celebrated this precedent-setting step, and urged the Governor to finish the job by 
shutting down the existing fracked gas-powered Bitcoin mines Greenidge Generation 
and Fortistar North Tonawanda.”  In-depth article here. 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1594693576470007809
http://readme.readmedia.com/Governor-Hochul-Signs-Precedent-Setting-Cryptomining-Moratorium/18965180?utm_source=newswire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=media_pr_emails


 
 
Environmental Change by Leaders of Color - On this (26-minute) episode of Here 
and Now, Sandra Bookman speaks to Diana Williams, DDS, the president and co-
founder of Environmental Leaders of Color (member of NY-GEO).    When contacted 
Ms. Williams offered the following comments on the interview: “Teaching our children 
solution-based lessons about clean energy and the environment prepares them to 
embark on careers that will fight climate change." And, "The most impactful thing that 
residents can do is to ask their political representatives to pass laws to protect our 
community and planet."  Hear the interview here. 

 
Eversource Gas Breaks Ground on First Networked Geothermal Installation – 
HEET (Home Energy Efficiency Team) – “Framingham, Massachusetts is the site of the 
first gas-utility-run networked geothermal system, ever!  Once complete, this network of 
water-filled pipes, heat pumps and boreholes will provide heating and cooling to a 
community of over 40 houses, apartments, and commercial buildings, including low-
income housing…  The first step in the Framingham NetGeo installation was to drill 
three test boreholes for heat exchange.  The holes go 600 feet down in the ground and 
contain a loop of pipe filled with water.  Members of our LeGUp research team from UC 
Berkeley attached a fiber optic cable, or a wire that senses temperature, to the pipes in 

https://abc7ny.com/here-and-now-sandra-bookman-medgar-evers-environment/12475211/
https://abc7ny.com/here-and-now-sandra-bookman-medgar-evers-environment/12475211/


each borehole. This data gives us a more accurate understanding of the conductivity of 
the bedrock to help inform Eversource’s design.”  Full article from HEET’s newsletter 
here. 

 
 
  

https://heet.org/2022/11/23/eversource-gas-breaks-ground-on-first-networked-geothermal-installation/
https://heet.org/2022/11/23/eversource-gas-breaks-ground-on-first-networked-geothermal-installation/


Looking for Inspiration? – Robert Llewellyn – The Everything Electric Show - This 20-
minute video on a Welsh housing development put the THANKS in our Thanksgiving 
morning!  Llewellyn enthusiastically described a 225-house affordable neighborhood 
with every home powered by solar panels with batteries, heated and cooled with ground 
source heat pumps and equipped with fast chargers.  “We just need all the builders of 
the world to literally pull their finger out, stop making excuses and build proper houses 
like this for people in the 21st century…Spending less and living comfortably – I take this 
as a quick win”  Thanks to NY-GEO member Joanne Coons for this tip.  Video here. 

 
Robert Llewellyn 

 

 
 
  

https://youtu.be/T7rA3gVn_yU
https://youtu.be/T7rA3gVn_yU
https://youtu.be/T7rA3gVn_yU


 
More on the Falcon Curve – HEET (Home Energy Efficiency Team) - Sometimes, you 
need to define a challenge in order to communicate how you are solving it.  To reach 
carbon reduction goals nationally, we must transition our buildings—a huge source of 
greenhouse gas emissions—off of fossil fuels. In carrying out this energy transition to 
electricity powered by renewable energy, we need a plan that minimizes cost and 
maximizes our ability to rapidly achieve our climate goals…If we move our fossil fuel 
heating to electric baseboard heating, the least efficient heating electrification 
technology, we will have a winter peak that looks like a falcon flying. This will require a 
costly buildout of the electric grid. If we use air source heat pumps, much more efficient 
than baseboard, the falcon begins to land—but still is likely to drive electricity costs up 
with the large winter peak on the electric grid…geothermal is the most efficient method 
we know of.  This pathway has the lowest impact on the electric grid, therefore 
minimizing cost over time and increasing the speed of transition.”  Full article from 
HEET’s newsletter here.  

 
 
  

https://heet.org/2022/11/23/introducing-the-falcon-curve/
https://heet.org/2022/11/23/introducing-the-falcon-curve/


International Energy Conservation Code Needs You to Take a Look – Comments 
are being sought on the draft residential 2024 International Energy Conservation Code.  
The draft code includes a requirement that new buildings be “electrification ready”.  The 
New Buildings Institute and Natural Resources Defense Council have put out a well-
done video and slide deck on the draft and how to provide input.  Are the “electrification 
ready” provisions adequate for ground source heat pumps?  Are the duct specifications 
acceptable?  Could your input make a difference? Video and deck available here. 
 

 
All-Electric Building Act Will Cut the Cord on Fossil Fuels – Albany Times Union 
Op Ed by Alex Beauchamp – Food & Water Watch – “Nowhere is our crippling addiction 
to fossil fuels more obvious than in the skyrocketing heating bills New Yorkers are 
bracing for this winter. Americans will pay 28 percent more to heat their homes this 
winter, according to the Energy Information Administration. Some New Yorkers will see 
increases as high as double that… It’s time to leave fossil fuel construction in the past. 
New York builders and architects, electricians and engineers are already hard at work 
constructing a new generation of buildings in our state without fossil fuels. All they need 
is a boost from Albany to make this happen everywhere.”  Op Ed here. 

 
 

 

https://newbuildings.org/event/unpacking-the-2024-iecc-residential-public-comment-draft/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=234242132&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--OxjkEsXnKaXpZqckxTE6nYyPmFwzeI7mikAlQdanTqmuhKBnXxMpdnAq_SdHszmuUOoCe2WFFSU0kE5g3WmNZL9DOOQ&utm_content=234242132&utm_source=hs_email
https://pressreader.com/article/281857237539269


Buffalo Snow – Tweet from Doreen Harris – NYSERDA CEO – “This epic storm and 
associated snow totals brought about a new unit of measure by @NYSERDA‘s 
@paul_bembia.  We had 3.5 Kirbys by about 2 pm…”  

 

https://twitter.com/NYSERDA
https://twitter.com/paul_bembia


 
Electrifying New Buildings Brings Immediate Benefits – Roger Cook and Anshul 
Gupta – Buffalo News Op Ed – “…what if there was an impactful policy that didn't cost a 
dime, saved money from day one, and helped relieve energy burden while leading to 
healthful homes and communities?... One such policy tool primed for deployment is the 
electrification of new buildings. This isn’t just strategically cost-effective, but can 
immediately start helping almost all New Yorkers while delivering significant health 
benefits, particularly for children and the elderly. Our state leads the nation in fossil fuels 
burnt in buildings and in the health impacts of the resulting pollution. We shouldn’t have 
to accept such evitable harm.”  Op Ed here. 
 
Rewiring America Announces Acquisition of Carbon Switch, a Residential 
Electrification Resource - Rewiring America… announced the acquisition of Carbon 
Switch, one of the preeminent sources of independent reviews of home electric 
appliances… said Ari Matusiak, Rewiring America Co-Founder and CEO. “Our goal is to 
make electrification simple, measurable and inevitable, and we are committed to helping 
households understand the options and benefits available to them. Carbon Switch has 
the content and ability to do just that, helping consumers cut through the product noise 
to electrify with ease.”  Article here. 

 
 
  

https://buffalonews.com/opinion/another-voice-the-electrification-of-new-buildings-can-bring-immediate-benefits/article_d1d0ddca-66b4-11ed-abf3-ff6d4f8299eb.html
https://www.rewiringamerica.org/press-release/rewiring-america-announces-acquisition-of-carbon-switch


Steve Englebright Leaves an Environmental Legacy - The Democratic Assembly 
member sponsored some of New York’s most significant climate laws. – Annie 
McDonough - City & State - Long Island Assembly Member Steve Englebright is one of 
a handful of longtime lawmakers who is on track to leave the Assembly this year.  As 
the chair of the Environmental Conservation Committee and a natural scientist by 
training, Englebright sponsored some major environmental legislation in the Assembly.  
Along with former state Sen. Todd Kaminsky, Englebright sponsored the state’s 
landmark Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act in 2019, which set 
ambitious goals for emissions reductions and electrification. He also led the push for the 
Environmental Bond Act, which voters approved on the ballot this year.  Full article 
here.   

 
 
Clock Ticking on Climate Plan – Marie French – POLITICO NY and NJ Energy – The 
November 21st weekly POLITICO e-newsletter contained a concise look at the current 
state of the Climate Action Council.  Elements include movement toward an economy-
wide “cap and invest” program for emissions to raise revenue, the phase out of 
combustion equipment in buildings, and continued tension over the role of hydrogen 
and renewable natural gas in the plan.  We’ve reprinted the summary here. 

 
Marie French 

https://www.cityandstateny.com/personality/2022/11/steve-englebright-leaves-environmental-legacy/380064/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/personality/2022/11/steve-englebright-leaves-environmental-legacy/380064/
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0326/2837/files/2022_11_21_CLOCK_TICKING_ON_CLIMATE_PLAN.pdf?v=1669291570


 
Dandelion Energy Raises $70M to Take Geothermal Heat Pumps Mainstream - The 
Google spinout installs ground-source heat pumps for households in the frigid 
Northeast. Now it’s got federal tax credits and energy inflation to help it make the pitch. 
– Julian Spector - Canary Media  “From a company standpoint, we think that if we’re 
able to do 2,500 to 5,000 homes a year, that is public-company scale,” (CEO Michael) 
“Sachse said. He added that electrifying home heating and cooling is a big enough 
market to support multiple billion-dollar companies, as regions such as Europe and 
states including California, Washington and more push to eliminate fossil-fueled 
heating.  The new funding provides at least two years of runway for Dandelion, and the 
goal is to get at or near cashflow breakeven in that time, he added.”  Full article here 
supplements the brief we posted on this development in last week’s issue.  

 
  

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/geothermal/dandelion-energy-raises-70m-to-take-geothermal-heat-pumps-mainstream?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=234953581&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--ai4J5ry5wweN3NvWARIdX7LfeShJi84wAMTIauvLYhU_C0uBTWei3qwu385hJOS2FrIbjLeluweMZNVHnNl13PTQKf2fR4kICKvJXK3hK8jxNKPY&utm_source=newsletter


Ann Arbor’s Quest to Make Neighborhood Carbon-Neutral Gets $500K Boost – 
Ryan Stanton – Michigan Live – “Officials from the Michigan State Housing 
Development Authority were on hand at the Bryant Community Center in southeast Ann 
Arbor on Monday, Oct. 31, to present the nonprofit Community Action Network with a 
$500,000 check.  CAN, which operates the community center, is partnering with the 
city’s sustainability office on a project to help residents in the lower-income 
neighborhood make energy-efficiency and electrical upgrades to their homes, including 
replacing gas appliances with electric ones, as part of the city’s goal to electrify homes 
and power them with renewable energy.”  Thanks to Mark Kresowik of the ACEEE 
(American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy) for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
  

https://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/2022/10/ann-arbors-quest-to-make-neighborhood-carbon-neutral-gets-500k-boost.html


Heat Pumps Come to the Rescue in Europe's Energy Crisis – Bill Spindle -Semafor 
Climate Editor – “Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, the resulting skyrocketing costs in 
energy, and an avalanche of subsidies, have spurred homeowners across Europe to 
buy heat pumps for their energy needs as a lower-cost alternative to natural gas boilers 
to heat their water and homes.  Europe is expected to reach a total of 45 million 
residential heat pump installations by 2030, according to energy consultancy Wood 
Mackenzie…The world leader is Norway, where 60% of households use  the devices. .. 
Germany, which in little over a year will require all new heating systems to use 65% 
renewable energy, has invested $1 billion euros in factory capacity to make heat 
pumps. Some are operating around the clock.  Tip from Peter Jensen at the National 
Building Electrification Network and Sunstone Strategies. Full article here. 

 
 
  

Commented [bn1]:  

https://www.semafor.com/article/11/17/2022/heat-pumps-come-to-the-rescue-in-europes-energy-crisis


Chefs, Doctors and Real Estate Developers Among New Aussie Coalition Calling 
To Rid Kitchens Of Gas Cooking – Michael Siezak and Penny Timms – Australian 
Broadcasting Corporation – “For decades, ‘natural gas’ has sold itself to families as the 
fastest, most-efficient way to cook…A coalition of chefs, doctors, climate scientists and 
real estate developers have joined forces to push back against the gas industry's 
marketing, with the aim of removing gas from kitchens worldwide.  And that coalition 
thinks that if they can rid kitchens of gas, they'll rid homes of the fossil fuel 
altogether…’Our view is that the future is all electric, whether it's electric vehicles, 
whether it's cooking, whether it's space heating,’ said Davina Rooney, chief executive of 
the Green Building Council, and one of the founders of the Global Cooksafe Coalition.  
The article includes a 4-minute 1988 National Fuel Gas video extolling gas cooking.  Tip 
from Peter Jensen at the National Building Electrification Network and Sunstone 
Strategies.  Full article here. 

 
 
 
  

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-11-22/doctors-climate-scientists-chefs-push-for-end-to-gas-in-kitchens/101678140
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-11-22/doctors-climate-scientists-chefs-push-for-end-to-gas-in-kitchens/101678140


How Land is Used in the US - Dave Merrill and Lauren Leatherby – Bloomberg - There 
are many statistical measures that show how productive the U.S. is.  Its economy is the 
largest in the world and grew at a rate of 4.1 percent last quarter, its fastest pace since 
2014. The unemployment rate is near the lowest mark in a half century.  What can be 
harder to decipher is how Americans use their land to create wealth. The 48 contiguous 
states alone are a 1.9 billion-acre jigsaw puzzle of cities, farms, forests and pastures 
that Americans use to feed themselves, power their economy and extract value for 
business and pleasure.  Full article and lots of thought provoking maps here.  

 
 
  

https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2018-us-land-use/?leadSource=uverify%20wall


GM Forecasts EV Profits in ’25 – Renewable Energy World – “General Motors told 
investors that its lineup of electric vehicles will be “solidly profitable” in 2025 in North 
America and that its EV capacity in the region could top 1 million units annually by then.  
GM said in mid-November that it will have multiple entries in pickup, SUV and luxury 
segments that represent about 70% of EV industry volume, including the Chevrolet 
Silverado EV, Blazer EV and Equinox EV, the Cadillac LYRIQ and the GMC Sierra EV. 
It said that five assembly plants in the U.S., Canada and Mexico would build EVs.”  Full 
article here. 
 

 
Ultium battery manufacturing plant in Ohio as of March 2022. Credit: Ultium 

 
 
  

https://www.renewableenergyworld.com/news/gm-offers-a-bullish-outlook-for-its-ev-business-forecasting-profits-in-25/?utm_source=rew_weekly_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022-11-23
https://www.renewableenergyworld.com/news/gm-offers-a-bullish-outlook-for-its-ev-business-forecasting-profits-in-25/?utm_source=rew_weekly_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022-11-23


More on the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022: 
 
CBO on the IRA - The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) has released a short 
summary of the recent changes to IRS Code Sections 25C and 25D that govern 
residential tax credits for air source and ground source heat pumps respectively.  
Thanks to NY-GEO member Bob Wyman for this tip.  Click here for the 3-page 
summary. 

 
 
  

https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IN/IN12051
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IN/IN12051


Contractor’s Corner 
 
Geothermal Federal Commercial Tax Credits Can Cover Up To 50% of a Project’s 
Cost – Jacob Goldman – Energy Tax Savers – On November 22nd, IGSHPA sponsored 
a talk by Goldman where he went in depth on the commercial tax implications for 
geothermal of the Inflation Reduction Act.  He included a step-by-step explanation of 
how and when commercial geo projects can receive tax credits up to 50% of their 
installation cost.  Goulding’s slides can be found here. 

 
 
Application Change for Clean Heat Rebates; Password Reset is Necessary – email 
from the Joint Utilities running the Clean Heat program – “The New York State Clean 
Heat Program Team has completed the migration from individual utility Online Intake 
Tools (OITs) to the One OIT platform. The new NYSCleanHeatRebates.com URL is 
live, but you will need to reset your user account password upon your first time visiting 
the new site. Please follow these steps for resetting your password:  go to NY Clean 
Heat Rebates (nyscleanheatrebates.com) and click on “Sign In”, then, click on “Forgot 
your Password?”  Make sure that you add oit_noreply@icfsightline.com to your safe 
senders list so their email server doesn’t block it as spam, then retrieve the email from 
oit_noreply@icfsightline.com and click on the provided link to reset your password.  
Problems or questions should be addressed to your utility’s clean heat manager.” 
 
  

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0326/2837/files/2022_11_22_Goulding_IRA_slides.pdf?v=1669251078
https://coned.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c9e446e0fed725e081736813c&id=d34280977d&e=f125e71018
https://coned.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c9e446e0fed725e081736813c&id=d34280977d&e=f125e71018


Cooling Panels Leverage PEX Hydronic Piping – Kim Bliss - Green Builder – “The 
patented radiative cooling system essentially works opposite a solar panel system. 
Instead of harnessing energy from the sun, the cooling panels feature a multilayer film 
that reflects sunlight and emits infrared heat to the atmosphere, keeping the panels 
extremely cool — up to 15°F below the ambient temperature. A closed-loop hydronic 
piping system circulates a water/glycol mixture that brings warm water to the panels for 
cooling and then returns the cooled fluid back to the building’s existing HVAC system.”  
Whether you see this as an opportunity to combine in your projects, competition for your 
projects, or a technology that’s likely to amount to nothing, we thought NY-GEO 
members would like to know about its’ existence.  Full article here.

 
  

https://www.greenbuildermedia.com/blog/energy-efficient-cooling-panels-leverage-pex-hydronic-piping?utm_campaign=building%20science&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=235189794&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8lAuDKG_EseNDxeOVKggCcRW4KzGPo8YLrkyWKGsIMaeiDfcT4OLqtY17dNVXRQYGBoobslqZEJyD7wrbfsu6UzRiT1w&utm_content=235189794&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.greenbuildermedia.com/blog/energy-efficient-cooling-panels-leverage-pex-hydronic-piping?utm_campaign=building%20science&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=235189794&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8lAuDKG_EseNDxeOVKggCcRW4KzGPo8YLrkyWKGsIMaeiDfcT4OLqtY17dNVXRQYGBoobslqZEJyD7wrbfsu6UzRiT1w&utm_content=235189794&utm_source=hs_email


Using Apprenticeships to Meet a Dire Need - Launching a Registered Apprenticeship 
Program (RAP) at your company can initially seem daunting.  It requires intention and 
consistency as the structure for apprentice training and development is created and 
implemented.  If your team is just starting their journey into RAPs, it can be helpful to 
hear from companies who have launched impactful programs and are reaping the 
benefits of their efforts.  This article focuses on electricians but may be applicable to 
other skilled workers.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://blog.heatspring.com/using-apprenticeships-to-meet-a-dire-need-for-skilled-and-licensed-electricians-revision-energy/


Climate Updates: 
 
COP 27:One Historic Breakthrough and One Colossal Failure – The Climate Reality 
Project - “The Big Win:…This was the first conference where the concept of finance for 
"loss and damage" had a place on the formal agenda.  First the EU went in, and finally, 
after initially resisting, the US gave in. What this will look like is still TBD (but)… It's hard 
to overstate how revolutionary this development is for bringing a new sense of justice to 
the highest level of global climate talks.  The Big Loss: A failure on mitigation. - Here, 
COP 27 simply failed to deliver. Advocates and a group of nations across the 
development spectrum from the US to India pushed for an agreement to phase out all 
fossil fuels. But they hit a brick wall with petro-states like Russia and Saudi Arabia (yes, 
again) resisting, and with a final agreement needing consensus from all the parties 
involved in talks, that was effectively that.”    Full Blog here.  See 1 minute Sierra Club 
video from COP 27 here. 

 
 
  

https://www.climaterealityproject.org/blog/cop-27-imperfect-progress
http://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=fd473cb03c4ec6373489d7747a8076ed8e5b8ea4c1bd3ffdd4800b5590267712011af0e0cbf21457f24d2b650254bcc26243c604fd5106e7
http://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=fd473cb03c4ec6373489d7747a8076ed8e5b8ea4c1bd3ffdd4800b5590267712011af0e0cbf21457f24d2b650254bcc26243c604fd5106e7


The Tyranny of Inertia – Bill McKibben -Final Review of COP 27 – “Because Big Oil 
cost us three decades, we have to move with unheard-of speed.  As Vaclav Smil has 
pointed out, big energy transitions (wood to coal, say) normally play out over a century.  
Since physics is allowing us a decade or two instead, we have to constantly goose this 
process.  Movements have done a good job—without them we’d be nowhere—but we’re 
not managing to push things fast enough.  Renewable energy is cheap enough that we 
could plausibly roll it out with real speed, but vested interest stands in the way, and 
without endless pressure we’ll never build up the necessary head of steam.”  Audio of 
McKibben’s column here. 

 
Pic from McKibben’s Column 

 
  

https://substack.com/app-link/post?publication_id=438146&post_id=85744311&utm_source=post-email-title&isFreemail=true&token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxMDYwNjk2MjcsInBvc3RfaWQiOjg1NzQ0MzExLCJpYXQiOjE2Njg5Nzg3NTYsImV4cCI6MTY3MTU3MDc1NiwiaXNzIjoicHViLTQzODE0NiIsInN1YiI6InBvc3QtcmVhY3Rpb24ifQ.oWkowFGvnelD3I4Tyo34RYAJK1eHfEpTUDSye7Hn47Y
https://billmckibben.substack.com/p/the-tyranny-of-inertia?utm_source=email-ufi&utm_medium=email
https://billmckibben.substack.com/p/the-tyranny-of-inertia?utm_source=email-ufi&utm_medium=email


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 
 

 
 
Visit www.climatoonist.com for more cartoons about the energy transition.  Follow 
Climatoonist on Twitter and Instagram. 
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